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will the siege guns used by the en
emy compare with the heavy arma
ment carried by the dreadnoughts of 
the British fleet? For there seems 
srriall possibility of British warships 
allowing the Germans to retain peace
ful possession of a continental sea
port within such a short distance of 
the shores of Great Britain.

The general concensus of opinion 
seems to be that in an artillery duel 
the warships would have the better of 
the argument. The siege guns have 
to be fixed to concrete foundations 
and are ponderous pieces of artillery 
which cannot be handled except with 
great difficulty in hitting such a tar
get as a dreadnought steaming along 
at a rate of twenty knots or more.

The British naval gunners, on the 
other hand, have been trained for 
shooting rapidly and with precision 
from a moving base or at a target 
that is travelling at a high rate of 
speed. The heavy nav^l guns are ef
fective at a distance of ten thousand 
yards from the object aimed, at. It 
looks, therefore, as if the Germans 
are likely to have a stirring time at 
Ostend, once the British floating fort
resses start to pepper them with 
their heavy guns.
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THE CASINO THEATREFor Sale !a
H.

ANOTHER BIG WEEK-END PROGRAMME.
1 Billiard Table:

■ : I Great Biograph War Drama, produced by D. W. Griffith, in 2 Parts,
(Standard size) 

in First Class Order, 
suitable for club or 
private family.

A BARGAIN.

THE MASSACRE 99<
i

i
As a woman he loved lay dying, the former suiter swore to protect the child of the other man just killed in battle. How well he 

succeeded the returning young husband could most appreciate, after one of the most deathly massacres and Indian battles of the 
period. ____________
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I “A DANGEROUS CASE.”—A Lubin comedy.
HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.—Interesting news events.

HIS GRAND CHILD.”—An Edison drama.
AFTER THE HONEYMOON.”—A Vitagraph comedy-drama.J.'J. ROSSITER.1
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Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”
.tililBSHAT THE CASINO—Friday and Saturday—SHOWS AS USUAL.Nothing but Clear, Sharp, Flickerless Motion Pictures.
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O RIVERSIDE Our Kerosene Oil Ei TO THE EDITORStill In The FightÛ n

l-Si, FOR
OIL STOVES

•r-T HERE is more than a little sig
nificance in the news told us in 
three or four lines of the cable 

messages today that so rar from the 
Belgian army being broken and dis
pirited. its troops are in excellent 
form and are eagerly waiting for the 
time to come when they will have a 
chance to have another go at their 
well-hated enemies, the Germans.

It seems to be conceded on all 
sides that the biggest advantage the 
Germans anticipated from the cap
ture of Antwerp was the capture also 
of the Belgian army, or at least the 
greater portion of it. In this expec
tation, however, thanks to the strate
gy of the Belgian King, they have been 
sorely disappointed and there is still 
a large force of the plucky little fight
ers recuperating after their Antwerp 
experiences at some unknown base.

Hence, while the capture of Ant
werp will set free a German force co
operate with he army further 
south, these reinforcements of the 
enemy will be more than offset by the 
addition of the Belgian Army to the 
forces of the Allies.

The main purpose of the strenuous j 
German attack on Antwerp seems to 
have been to remove the menace this 
stronghold constituted to the flank 
of their line of communication thro’ 
Belgium and also to complete a pro
spective line of defence on which to 
fall back, should they have to abandon 
the line of the Aisne.

The Antwerp-Namur-Metz line 
would serve the double purpose of re
taining the German hold on Eastern 
Belgium for some time longer and 
would also obviate the necessity of 
lighting on German soil, a contingency 
that would immediately arrive should 
the Germans have been forced to fall 
back from the Aisne to the fortified I 
line of their own border.

Military observers also believe that 
the Germans will utilise Antwerp as a 
base from which to launch their con
templated Zeppelin raid on England.

(To Every Man Hi§ Own.)
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Yarns and Fingerings
Strong Feeling 4-4-The Mail and Advocate 4

Get an oil stove and use our oil, gives most heat
and goes furthest.

FOR

4»*
(Editor Mail and Advocate

Dear Sir,—Will you please allow 
me a little space in your esteemed pa
per to express my feelings. I just 
feel like taking up arms, not to fight 
the Germans at present, but to ban
ish this Surtax Morris and party that 
iron as it were.
are ruling this country with a rod of

WTiat we fishermen should do is 
to rise up in an army and drive this 
grab-all Government out of exist
ence; also merchants combines should 
have been trodden under root.

Now, Mr. Editor, I often wonder to 
myself do Roberts, Orosbie, Bishop, 
and a host of others think when they 
are writing to the grab-all pa
pers about our noble Presi
dent, that it makes the very blood of 
a fisherman boil?—the only man that 
ever stood up for the under dogs, to 
claim for them their own. We fisher
men are taking stock of those grab- 
all papers that are spouting these 

| times.
Now, sir. to finish. WTiat we want 

today is a war in Newfoundland first, 
then go forward and fight the Ger
mans. Oh you Germans that are try
ing to starve the flower of Newfound
land. Who wouldn’t go and fight the 
XewfoundlarfTfi

I could'go on expressing my feel
ing further, but I will wait a little bit 
longer.

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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4*4Our oil burns best, gives clearest light and is the
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: 4*4 ENGINESOUR POINT OF VIEW Cochrandale, Conception Bay. „ **
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wGives best results, does not carbonize, get more

power.
Always use our Kerosene oil.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
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4-4i steamer to take a load of cod oil 

from the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company is now being 

chartered. This oil has been pur
chased from the Union Trading Co. 
by agents at Boston and will be con
veyed there. This will the first ship
ment of oil direct abroad by the Union 
Trading Co. The steamer will take 
2200 casks.

Local exporters of cod oil should 
read, mark, learn and inwardly di
gest this fact and learn in future to 
give the Trading Co. a square deal. 
Had the Trading Co. not sold this oil 
in America the price of cod oil today 
would be $65 here—the figure some 
buyers endeavored to fix a month ago.

The Union will do its own oil ex
porting in the future and local com
bines will find that they won’t do as 
they like even though they offer oil 
at 3c. per gallon in Boston less than 
the prevailing prices, in an endeavor 
to prevent buyers there purchasing 
outside of the combine here.

Be careful, gentlemen, give the 
Trading Co. a square deal and save 
your corns from being trodden on.
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Piano Club
44
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< Intending Piano buyers are strongly urged to investigate 
our co-operative system of piano buying.

This is your opportunity to secure a Piano 
or Piano-Player of unquestioned quality at a 
fine saving—on easy payments.

Only a few more names required to complete list.

SO DON’T DELAY
Write at once for full information to the
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$i rt H 41 \< f Just received, a shipment of \xFt
S \Choice Creamery Butter<

i \\Musician Supply Co.
166 WATER STREET

( Germans first? 4« x
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in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—
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. XXDETERMINATION.i

30 Boxes Cheese, TwinI XElliston. T.B., Oct. 3, 1914.i
444 X•44o 4 xSpoils Fishing Ground U X(I

. XX Colin Campbell \ut 4
x(Editor Mail and Advocate)t1 44

44 V IXDear Sir,—A proclamation has L* 
:ust been issued, in the name of the 44 
Marne a.'id Fisheries Department, 4? 

1 1 addressed to th • fishermen of 
ins uiitrict.
it gives notice that any perio-Vsel- 

:i g her nog nets in the run between 
Little Bell Island and Kellv’s Island

<h ■i
! xFish Purchase Yéimm xxxxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx XX Xs
, nIIE French Government has pur

chased from one firm in France 
400,000 qtls. of fish for the 

Army. All this fish must be the pro
duct of the French fisheries, conse
quently all available fish in France 
will be required to fill the order.

There will be no French competi
tion in the fish markets for this.sea
son and this transaction will have a 
favorable effect upon the markets 
purchasing Newfoundland fish.

If the French Government require 
400,000 qtls of fish, so will the Portu
guese, Italian and Spanish, should 
those nations be embroiled in this 
war.
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CONDEMNED

will do so at his own risk, and 
tjat the S. S. 'll her will uj', be re-

damage

Examination Free. Evenings by Appointment.3 1

A. B. LEHR,r ronsible for anv iiemage 
uone lo herring 1 eis, set out 
westward of Little Bell Island.

'i his isunfair vO tne flsherrue . and 
calculated to do them much injury.

The Othar in her trips from Kelli- 
grews to Bell Island, passes out of cd. 
Bell Isld. right across the only her-
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I The Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques
tion for himself. We 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

Boston Transcript:—“As for the at
titude of the American press, it never 
more accurately reflected the sober 
judgement of the American public 
than in condemning Germany’s course 
in the present conflict. The indict
ment against Germay is founded upon 
the ’statements of her own defenders, 
whose admissions are far more dam
ning in their evidence than any charge 
of the allies. A nation whose Imperi
al Chancellor ridicules as a “a scrap 
of paper,” the plighted faith not only 
of his own but of other Governments, 
can find nothing but condemnation on 
this side of the Atlantic so long as Am 
erica remains true to her ideals as a 
nation. And may the day never come 
when such a barbarous doctrine shall 
fall to evoke the protest of the Ameri
can press.”
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MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.m *ring ground available, when she 
might, in the opinion of the fishermen, ^ 
pass down the inside run, between the • 
mainland and the islands. ,

The proclamation calls upon fisher- J 
men to set their nets a quarter of a r
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;For Sale ! 

Motor Boat
England has now 1,000,000 men un

der arms and requires an enormous 
quantity of food to supply their wants.

Could Newfoundland not sell 10,000 
cases of lobsters to the Home Gov
ernment? They can be purchased at 
$17 or $18 per case.

Governor Davidson might do worse 
than sell 10,000 cases of Newfound
land lobsters to the Home Govern
ment.

The local fish situation is not so 
pressing to-day as there have been no 
arrivals of importance during the last 
three days, and most of the cargoes 
which arrived in the early part of the 
week have been disposed of.

The dispatch of two steamers with 
fish next week will also relieve the 
situation and clear out a large quan-

Eent| mile further off. v-Jr
It would be useless for us to put 

our nets out so far, and I take this 44 
opportunity of calling the attention of '4 

the Fisheries Department to this fact. ]j £ 
Hoping you will give me space in jk 

the Fishermen’s Advocate for these ; +4* 
few remarks. ££
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M t Our Price is $12.00 per Set.
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FISHERMAN.m Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.
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One bad tooth may 

cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten- 

If possible we

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

} FOR BEST RESULTS
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WANTED. WSUBSCRIBERS fj
i M tity of fish now ready for shipment.

Another steamer is likely tp be 
chartered next week to load fish for 
Greece.

First Class Stenographer,
one with experience in Book
keeping preferred. Apply by 
letter to P. O. Box 1217, City.

tion.
will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our 
method, which has be
come so popular.

Is your subscription near
ly expired? If so, why not 
make your renewal at once, 
so as to ensure uninterrupted 
delivery of your paper?

Do not wait till the paper 
ceases to come. You cannot 
afford to be without The 
Mail and Advocate even for 
one day.

4+ tr m>:$$44 I I *•» », —
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ttOstend The reason for selling is, the boat is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

WANTED
Commissions for the Collée- i 
tion of Rent, Overdue Ac- id 
counts, &c. Accepted on a ] 
commission basis. Advertiser\] \ 
has had plenty of experi- ; j j 
ence and can give references. : 1J 
C. W. THISTLE, 148 New] 
Gower Street.—oct 12,1m

NNOUNCEMENT is made today,
from an apparently reliable 
source, that the Germans have 

occupied the Belgian seaport of Os
tend. '

In connection with this latest ac
quisition of the enemy, arises a pro
blem that was frequently discussed 
when the Germans were marching 
westward through Belgium.

A Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the address

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co.

Apply to; is chock lull, up Oil. all 
the latest war news, and

It
W. F. Coaker.

«*4 1newspaper comment. Remit 
at once, 50 cents to end of
Peeember,

octS.lm|
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ARTHUR C BUSKINS Sings a Beautiful Tenor Solo, "Just Awearyin’ For You.”
Prof. P. J. McCarthy at the Piano. Joe Ross—Effects, Realism.
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